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SANTA FE
SANTA FE, N. M., SATUliDAY, MAECH 21, 1891.

VOL. 27.

PATTERSON & CO,

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing of
fice.

The best equipped printing and bind'
ery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
-- :AND:
vour Drintine done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in.
Always patronize home industry.
Fall Blooded Jersey Stock for Sale.
Two fresh milk cows and calves, two
27 months old bulls. Call on or address,
vjpper San Fancisco St.,
8. T. Eeed, City.
paper in all sizes and quali'
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
at
for
sale
ties
the New Mexican office.
Care
Board and
Live Stock and Vhicles.
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.

FEED

SALE STABLE!

Type-writ-

The Century, Bcribnera, the
North American and all other magazines
s
bound in
style and cheap at the
New Mexican blndory.
Ils-pe-

Job Printing.

u,

first-clas-

For Stock Broken, Minos, Batiks, iBsarance
Companies, Keel Estate, luinei Hen. eta
Particular attention given to Descrlptlvo Pamphlets of Mining Properties. We make a specialty o!.

A. T. GRIGG & CO.,

SHOT NOTICE,

Wholesale

St

Retail Dealers In

LOW PRICES,

Furniture,

FINE WORK,

Crockery

PROMPT EXECUTION.

AND GLASSWARE.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch.
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. We use

Lamps, Picture and Room Mouldings. See our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Beds.

the

FINEST STANDAED PAPEB

The New Mexican

Second

HaiMsSoilt&M

Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.

S.Gold
SPITZ,
and Silver

-- :

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
Re Balsa Bepreseatatioas

fSMdi,

Diaioii

Wn

ail

I

tore and Factory,
Next door Second National Bank

mat

attb

Rprat

Pmiptly ani

Iciatlj ten

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
OA.TXTA.Tj
Does a

ta,tjd

tjf

i

-

-

1BO.OOO

ieral banking bttslneaa and oliolU patronaBe oi the public.

W. G. SIMMONS. Oaah'oi

L, SPIE&ELBEBG, Pres.

:
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:
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General Merchandise
OAN FRANCISCO STREET,

lAfgwl

JLCAN.

a4 Ifoct OompUta

Stoek of General K ;rchaadli

Curled fa the Entire

Southwest.

It presents one of the moBt interesting political problems of the age.
Here in the east, where industries and
employments are diversified, its progress
is not appreciated and the strength it is
gaining is not understood.
The 1,000 employes of Armstrong Bros.
& Co., cork manufacturers, at Pittsburg,
Pa., were locked out lhurstlay night,
The employes are members of the Knights
of Labor, and the trouble is caused by an
apprenticeship clause in the scale presen
ted to the hrm.
The will of the late Senator George
Hearst was filed yesterday for probate by
his widow, Phuebe M. Hearst, who is
made executrix. The will states that
Senator Hearst recognized that his wife
of his entire
is legally entitled to
estate, and he also bequeaths to her ab
Provision
solutely the remaining
is made that if Mrs. Hearst marries again
f
of the estate reverts to her sou,
William u. Hearst.
to admit.

Telegraphic Tidings
Another Fire.
Decatur, 111., March 21. The Decatur
Furniture company's factory was burned
to the ground yesterday. Loss $50,000 ;

insurance $20,000.
Disastrous Fire.
New York, March 20. Two lives lost
families made homeless
and twenty-twby a Are last night, wnich gutted the six
story double tenement at 2:15 East 29th
street. The dead are Peter Cryan, aged
50, and his sister, Mary Cryan, aged 55.
lots of Trouble on Their Minds.
Washington, March 20. Interior department officials are having a great deal
of trouble in constructing the parts of the
recent land act relating to mines. The
TEKBITOK1AL TIPS.
lawyers of the department, while fairly
well equipped in other branches, are
rather deficient in mining matters. Interesting- Items from All Parts of New
Mexico..
Thousands of cases in Colorado are to be
affected by this act, both under the min
Miss Etta DeMars and John S. Triming and other land laws.
ble were married Thursday evening at
President Harrison Protects American
Albuquerque.
Interests.
W. H. Hill, a well known miner of
Washington, March 20. President Sierra
Harrison has determined upon summary
county, died last week at Kingston
measures to relieve American pork which of pneumonia.
is the subject of so much (ierman oppoReceiver C. T. Brown is paying a divisition. Minister Phelps has been noti- dend of 10 per cent on the indebtedness
fied by the state department at the re of the Socorro county bank. Socorro
quest ef President Harrison to demand Chieftain.
of the German authorities that embargo
Miss Manuelita Walters and Mr. Chaa.
be at once removed else the president Fritz were
recently married at the resi
will proceed to exercise the authority dence of Mr. Geo. Curry, at Picacho, in
given him by the last congress and by Lincoln county.
proclamation close our ports against GerA large force of men and teams are at
announcement
man imports.
The
amounts to nothing less than a threat and work on the Montoya grant and near the
Bell ranch, engaged in the construction
the result will be interesting.
of irrigating ditches.
The Captain or the Utopia Held ReA shooting match took place atEndee,
sponsible.
on Saturday night last. It was a cowboy
Gibraltar, March 19. Capt. McKea- - row, and grew out of a game of poker.
gue, of the Utopia, has been arrested for Resin Smith was shot through the arm
wrongful acts, improper conduct, negli- and the leg, the ball in the arm breaking
gence and mismanagement. The account the bone. Optic.
given by divers, who are engaged at work
Mr. Lewis B. Frear, now a partner
on the wrecked steamer, of the terrible with W. H.
Kennedy in the Cerrillos
which
sights
they have witnessed on the Supply company, left for his home in
vessol, still further increase the appalling New York state Wednesday.
He will
character of the catastrophy. These men
return about October. Cerrillos
in describing the horrible scenes say that probably
Rustler.
they found the hatches and the saloon of
The almonds and apricots are in bloom.
the steamer closed, and packed with the The
buds on the peaches are bursting,
bodies of ihe unfortunate passengers who
valley below the city the
had become wedged into an almost solid ana in the are
taking on a shade of green.
mass in their frantic rush to reach the
decks of the steamer, after she had crash- If there are no later frosts there will be
ed into the sharp ram of the ironclad. an immense peach, pear and apple crop
The positions in which the bodies were tnis year. socorro unieitam.
Married Tuesday evening, March 17,
found show that the poor people made a
terrible and desperate attempt to escape 1891, at residence of Mr. Oscar Cook,
from the doomed vessel, as the sea came Mr. Artbor Cook and Miss Iva A. Green,
rushing in the rent in her side. Uwiug Rev. John Wilson officiating. Both par
to a lack of accommodations in the naval ties are well known in Raton and a host
hospital here many of the crew and the of friends wish them a long and happy
emigrants who were rescued were com- journey through life. Raton Courier.
The business men of San Pedro are
pelled to camp on the glacis.
hopeful and energetic. They as well as
CONDENSED NEWS.
the people of the camp in general, expect
John N. Felton is the new U. S. sena- - great strikes, a large increase of laborers,
railroad building and other things to
tor from California.
build up their trade. Cerrillos Rustler.
General Joseph E. Johnston is ex
What San Pedro needs first, is a rail
ill
at
his
residence
at
tremely
Washing road. The
development of claims and
ton.
of rich ore bodies,
consequent
uncovering
of
statue
General Grant
The Kohlsaat
in a great measure ou tbe possi
will be unveiled in Galena, 111., on Memo- depends
bility ot claim owners being able to ship
rial Day.
lower grade ores aud pay for taking out
The appropriations of the 51st congress the same with such shipments. Cerrillos
exceeded those of the 50th fully
Rustler.
John Walters, a ranchman of Johnson's
The Utah Asphaltum and Varnish com- mesa, died in Raton, Sunday, of conpany has been organized at Salt Lake sumption. He was stopping at the resiwith a capital of $2,500,000.
dence of a Mr. Duncan, of this city. Mr.
Edward Bergman, of Spokane Falls, Walters leaves a wife and children in
Wash., has been found drowned in Ccuur Iowa. His property consisted of a ranch
and some stock on the mesa. He was
d'Alene lake, Idaho.
of a
The immense cordage works at Eliza about 50 years of age, eccentric andwere
disposition. Ihe remains
beth, N. J., were burned yesterday. Loss retiring
buried in the Raton cemetery Monday.
about $700,000 ; covered by insurance.
Raton Courier.
At the meeting of the colored editors at
Yesterday evening Luciano Chavez
Cincinnati, Ohio, a plan was reported for came
in with the report that some cow
news bureau.
forming an
men had ebot one of his
herders.
James Hughes, master workman of the It appears that Richard sheep
Abeytia has a
National Trades Assembly No. 231, bunch of
sheep grazing between the La
Knights of Labor, has been arrested at Hacienda and Snake ranch, and that the
Philadelphia, Pa., for extortion.
cowmen think they have a right to tbe
Secretary of the Treasury Charles Fos same ground, although possessing no
ter, said recently that he wished it under- title and coming in on the range years
stood that he was not a candidate for after the sheep men, and to intimidate
United States senator from Ohio.
the Mexicans and scare them off tbe
Sir Joseph Naylor, one of the peers of range, they occasionally shoot at the
the British realm, has ordered six bud'alos herders, and yesterday shot one through
from Bullalo Park at salt Lake, Utah. the hip, making a severe wound. Socorro
Chieftain.
The animals are sold at $500 each.
At 1. a. m., Monday, the alarm of fire
Of the 062,000 ounces of silver offered
slumbers of our citifor sale to the Treasury Department yes broke tbe peaceful
zens. The fire was discovered to be on
terday, 412,000 ounces were purchased at the
of
Front
street the buildalley back
prices ranging irom ss.tf to ua cents per ing, Hugh Shield's barn.
The pony in
ounce.
the barn kicked the door down and es
TasThe man arrested in Chicago as
caped, the noise of which attracted at
cott, the murderer of Millionare Snell, at tention. The hre was extinguished, albe
not
now
S.
to
D., is
Aberdeen,
thought
ter considerable damage was done.
the right man. Aberdeen people say it is This is the second attempt to burn this
not he.
t
property and incendiaries are supposed to
Thursday night Genearl Palmer was be responsible for its origin. A third atgiven a warm reception at his old home tempt may meet with serious obstacles ;
in Macoupin County, 111. General Pal a Winchester, for instance.
Raton
mer took occasion to say emphatically Courier.
not
a
for
candidate
was
the
prethat he
sidency.
Proposals-SealeOwing to the untiring efforts of the
will be received at the
proposals
United States minister at Berlin, the Hon.
office
of
T.
N.
Architect, in Sena
Philpot,
William Walter Phelps, Chancellor Von
Caprivi has removed the embargo placed Building, for the erection and completion
upon American cattle landed attiamDurg of a certain dwelling house designed for
and Berlin.
Geo. W. Knaebel, according to plans and
Fire in a building near Ottawa, in specifications on file at said office, until
which there were 4,200 pounds of dualine, Saturday March 21, 1891 at 10 o'clock, A.
and 300 M . , Bids w ill be received on each branch
350 pounds of
caused an explosion of work separately or 'for entire work
pounds of nitre-sodbids will be opened in the presence
yesterday wnicn completely destroyed Such
four buildings. Loss about $10,000. No of the bidders present at the time and
place above stated.
one injured.
T. N. Philpot, Architect,
Ingalls spent the past week
in Baltimore, Md. Speaking of the i ar
Elegantly finished cabinet photos at
mors' Alliance, he said: "This move
ment is building greater than tbe majority Boston R. R. photo car, and at the most
of people on the eastern slope are willing reasonable prices, car at santa te depot
o

one-ha-

lf

one-hal- f.

one-hal-

0.

NO. 332

Be Sure

St.

If you have made up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtuo of its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy Imitation, tells
her "xperience below:

To Get

Hood's
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, Buttering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I eould hardly stand. I looked,
and bad for some time, like a person in consumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my Iriends frequently speak of It." Mks.
Ella A. Ooff, CI Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla

OXIEICO THE

Milk Punch, 10c
rado saloon.

WORK SECOND TO NONE

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

IN TOWN.
15 cts.

Shaving

a glass, at Colora

Hair Cutting

35 cts.

The best and cheapest job printing at
the Nkw Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at home and help home
the public and interests
along.

guarantee satistactiou.
A. T. SriJRLOCK,
Assisted by

Handsome commercial printing at the)

Prop.,

Nxw Mkxicajs office.

Artist.

First-Clas- s

::

PALACE

HOTEL

mm ir

First

RUMSEY
I

Class.

m hi

i

BURNHAM.

IOO

Doses

Dollar

The New Mbxican has facilities for dos
job werk of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep tbe money at home.
ing

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

first-clas-

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

The Boston R. R. photo car is now at
me oanta ie depot.
-- OF

Free baby day Monday at Boston R.
R. photo car, when every mother in San
ta Fe can get one finely finished cabinet
puoto tree ot her babe.
Improve trip sMewnlkR and clean op
stretn. Ui-ih
)k chain gang
thai it is not
lit work on the public
kpi
'linn ii. fares'.1
Hip

Letter

Martinez, Antonio J
Martinez, Teresa S do

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

R.J.PALEN.

Mason, C L
Matt a, I P

Montauo, Filadelfio (2)
Montoya, Juanita
Colomas, I.
Muntoya, Nestor (2)
Colomo, Jose Ma
Montoya, Virginia
Moore,
Conger, John
Decker, Naucy
Moore, Francis A
Moroi-es- ,
Carlota
ueiviier, Mr
Jean
Dialer,
Ortega, Juliauita
Iioekwiller. Ainhonso Priddy, S
Powell, Wm H
Fitzpatrlck, Kobert
Koye, Fannie
Flatter, Mrs J
Ferris, Fmtna
ulazar, Leouor
Gallegos. Cllario Sandoval, A
Sena y Gurcla, Bamon
Gallegos, Clotilda
Gallegos, Crecenclo
Khayr, Frank
Smith Jonathan
Garcia, Luisa hi de
Garcia, Santiago
Smith, Wm
Steward G S
uomez, mr
Torres, Gauuto
Gorman, Kicardo
Warrick, KicarJo
Heuuessy, James
Herrera, J J
Wielandv, J F
Hong, Charlie
Wilson, Hattie,
Kenvon. Hiram S
Wilson, Mary K
Woods, Dottle
Lcdrugal, Francisco
Ynclau, Francisco.

In calling please say advertised and
Jacob Wbltmer, P. M.

give the date.

REWARDS

Designated Depository of the United States.

1,181.

List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postolnce at Santa Fe. New Mexico, for
the week ending March 2i, 1891. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter ofhee at Washington :
Alvarez, Jesus
Apodaca y M, Juaua
Ariuut, Jack
Baca, J A C de
Baca yO, Kefugia
Belanle, Blsente

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

OF $5 000 EACH

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

!!aTle

Hi UffBie Sift
YORK.

OF N

Mm

flf.

ScMeli

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

& Co,

The result) of the policies now maturing allow that the EQUITABLE
In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIELD & CO., Santa Fe.
N. M.f and it will receive prompt attention.

Is

far

By the Governor of New Mexloo.

Executive Office,
Santa Fe, February 6, 1891
Whereas, On the evening of February
5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
shots into a window in a room in the
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
judiciary committee of the council, one of
which shots wounded lion. J. A. Anche-ta- ,
a member of said committee ; now,
Therefore, in pursuance ot an act of
the legislative assembly passed and approved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
Mexico, hereby
governor of New
offer a reward of $5,000 for information
to
of each and
conviction
the
leading
every person engaged in the said shooting, including any person implicated in
the same or who instigated the said crime.
L. Bradford Prince,
Governor of New Mexico.

-

KEASER BEOS.
--

DEALERS

H ICHAEE

-

FE.

tentiallj

Locateo,

TERMS

-

T1TBES

Lumber and Building Materials.
"."

til M
Itlt
rETaUj IVa

Co
Odllla

flOTEL,

Pr!

Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA

-

l!-:-GM- N,

Warehouse and Office:
Gasper Ortiz avenue,

n

IN-

X.
Entire!)

ftL.

HeQttted,

$2 per Day

J. C. SCHUMANN,

tRJ ALEC EH Boots, Shoes,

BOOT

Special Rates by the week

leather and Findings

hsue a fall assortment ot Ladles' aat
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Medina and the
Cheap tmit. I woald call especial attention M
my Calf tat Urkt Kip WALKIB Boots, a boa
for men who do heavy work and need soft nasi
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, snbetamv
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fas teat
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Santa Ft, N. M
P. 0. Box 143,
Keeps on

J.T. FOR8HA, Propr

COMIDSTO-- COTTZNTZRTST

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

ESS

66

HNOITG

79

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent.

sa-

loon.

Sold by all druggists. g ; six for J5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

nitro-glyceri-

1

Julian BarberSIiOB

We solicit the patronage of

In one store where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead oi Hood's; he told me thelr's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that if I did not like It I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. 1 told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.

Cut flowers and plants for sale-b- y
Joseph Elster, Washington avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

Mrs. John A. Logan rejoices in the
defeat of Streeter for U. S. Senator and
thiuks he received what is due him;
men forget ; women do not. Mis. Logan
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
has not forgotten that Bix years ago
Entered as Second Class matter at the Streeter refused to vote for her late hus
Santa Fe I'ost Office.
band for senator.

it:a:'W'"rm::

f

The Daily New Mexican

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

that a little cough is a dangerous
it often fastens on tic j
thing Are you aware that into
Consumption and a
lungs and far too of tun runs
ends iu Death? People suffering from Asthma, g
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will allg
tell you that
?

ADVERTISING KATES.

Inch I
Inch 1
8 Inch 1
t Inch 22
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00
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2
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8
4
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00
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50
00
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2
2
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8
4
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6
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2
8
3
4
5
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60
8
50
9
8 00
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60 12
00 11 00
60 13
0O12 00
00' 13 00 18 50 14
60113 6U 14 60 16
60;15 00 16 Ob 17
OU 16 00 17 00 18
Ou 17 6a 19 00 20
'26

7

20
1 00
1 00
2 60

When her land titles are settled ; when
she has more railroads within her borders, and with the opening up and work:
ing of her rich mines ; with the fuller development of her fine agricultural and
pastoral resources New Mexico will be
come the most prosperous section of the
southwest. That good time is drawing
nearer and nearer.

50 5 50
00 7 50
60 10 60
00 12 00
00 16 00
00 17 00
60 20 00
00 22 UO
50 24 UO
50 26 00
00 4J00
60 WOO
60 32 00
00 34 00
00!36 00
00 38 00
00;40UO
1042 00
00 44 OU
00.4a 00
oU 48 00

A P0IHTEB

FOE THE JUDGES.

Pnn

S5 with

-The New Mexican Is the oldest news- er in New Mexico. It is sent to everr Post
nee in the Territory and has a larire and mow
ing circulation tunoug the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

SATURDAY, MARCH 21.

JOSEPH B. MAYO APPOINTED

CVilda

I Modern Remedies? It will stop
I

t'me.
Mr. David Bennett Hill is a great
man ; he is wearing two titles ; he is Governor-Senator
Hill now ; and he draws
two salaries. In the words of Governor-Senato- r
Hill : "I am a Democrat."
The Atlantic cable brings the important
and leassuring news that "Mrs. Astor,
Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Mackay are among
the box subscribers to the Royal Opera
at London." And now the country Is
safe, and if King Umberto wants satis'
faction for the lynching at New Orleans
let him proceed.
Brice favors the
nomination of C. W. Whitney for presl
dent on the Democratic ticket in 1892
Chairman-Senato- r
Brice sees visions of
the gold pots of the Standard Oil com
pany in his dreams, and would like to
get his fingers into the pots.
CnAiRMAN-Senat-

ii

J..

""""

Contractor

Jr..

SANTA

ing done promptly and in a flratolaM ma
ner; riling ana repairing saws.
Shop, four doora below Schnepple'a,

FB.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplesand Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

AUGUST KERSCHNER, Prcpr.
IN ALL KOTOS Of
DEALER

AN FRANCISCO

MAWCrAUTU

1

-

of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.

NEW APPORTIONMENT.

In accordance with sections 2620 and
1621, Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
Governor Prince on yesterday made an
apportionment of the territory for legia
lative purposes under the eleventh cen
bus. We publish the apportionment and
the governor's memorandum in another
column.
An examination of the apportionment,
as made, discloses the fact that for mem'
bers of the upper house the ratio of representation is nearly the same as at
present. Sierra county is added to So
corro county, and Grant and Dona Ana
counties will have one member of the
council, making a slight gain for these
two latter counties and a corresponding
slight loss for Socorro county.
For members of the house the present
ratio is also nearly observed, however, the
county of Valencia looses one member
and the counties of Dona Ana and Grant
Taos county looses
gain one member.
slightly and Socorro county does the
same. A careful study of the population
ures, as returned by the census bureau
and the geographical location of the coun
ties, will disclose the fact that the ap
portionment is one as fair and equitable
as could possibly be made.
The gov
ernor has given the matter much time,
great care and thorough study, and has
made an apportionment that is as nearly
perfect and will be found as nearly satis
factory, as it is possible for any legislative
apportionment to be.

Marble and Granite

ArtUtlc

ACTA WM, W. V- -

Wife

Ij'TTFeed3ME
BEE
and Transfer.

MONUMENTS
Mast

rly
Bufferlngfromthe effects of youthful errors, I will
docsy, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, nut
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing
ours, FR EE of onarga. A
particulars for home
splendid iredical work ; should be read by every
man who 1 nervous and debilitated. Address,
rrof. F, C VOWLEB. HooUiu, Conn,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
n rBADCIICO STREET.

lts!(

Tu

Floor! nr at the lowest Barfcw Prise.
All kind. of Rosso and Finished lumber:
Iowa and Doors.
ana
wraia.
ceal in ii.t
aim carry u t geueral Transior baamesi

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
The Attempt to Blackmail the First Na- Cot. Water and Oon G oar SU.,
....,
tional Bank of Santa Fe.
of
the
Albuquerque
The silly statement
Democrat that the First National bank of
Santa Fe had made over $5,000,000 by
loaning the territorial funds at 14 per cent
interest is without even the shadow of
truthfulness. In the first place the bank
has only been established twenty years
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
and was never known to loan money
at a higher rate than 1 per cent. The
funds of the territory were realized by
the sale of bonds, of which ?iuu,uuu
worth were disposed of at a time and
checked out by the treasury to take up MABIE, T09D & CO.'S GOLD PENS
the auditor's warrants as fast as the
money was received. There is not a traah Caa.Us a Bp.elalty. riaa VlKBMf
business man in the territory but who
XataMO. Motion., Ita.
knows that sometimes for months at a
treasthe
in
dollar
not
a
was
time there
ury with which to redeem certain warrants. Silver City Enterprise.
CONTRACTOR

Office

OF SOCIETY.
E. D. MANN, Proprietor.

THE JOURNAL

Published (Nnr York) Eveby ThcbsdaT.
ihM Hmm nt rattbrto and amicim
to
read great lessons of We, morality and hope."

W

The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wisest, cleverest, most original, and most entertaining paper
ever published.
A complete and perfect Journal for cultivated
a topical and outmen and women, being
of the events, doings,
spoken criOo and chronicle
world. It
interests, and tastes of the fashionable
la always up to date, and carries with It the atmosphere of die metropolia.
- "- in punvy auil puweru.
no equal on this continent.umimj
A veritable svmDOBium of well-bre- d
satire;
deftness and daintiness of touch; strength, inde
pendence and ongmauty or inougui; ofra
Jest;
caustio comment; piquancy
humor;
musical, dramatic, literary ana
abort atorlea; and
topical sketches.
art criticism,
The fame of its Financial Department,
subas the most reliable authority on financial
speculation, Is world-wid- recjects, investments andmeans
local: being the
Its interest is by no

ui

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

DUDROW

Proprietors

J. WELTMER

.,iv

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

News Depot!

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

or American society,

ognized Journal
country.
it is equally entertaining in all parts if the
newsdealers
For sale each week by all

IR(M AND BRASS CASTINGS, OBE, COAL AND LVHBIK CAB 8, BHA

ma, PULLEY,

GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS,

first-cla-

Every newsdealer will
rnoiva:iur
keep and supply it u
supplied by the Ameriean News Co., 89 Chambers
Street. New York, and by all other news companies.
Regular snDscripuons may oe new. ujrcvi.
to office of publication, or through ny newsdealer
or subscription agency: One year. $4.00; six months,
(2.5U; tnree morons, bi.ou.
saiupiv uvo.
Address: Town Tonus,
31 West 33d St.t New York City, N. Y.

In America and Europe.

COLCMN

AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

ARCHITECT and

spncinl-lie-

ucMili'im a,

TO VEAK MEN

Groceries and Provisions.

i-E

and

SoWb
W.Ii7lOlJUL.A!5,BrocUion.M!.NH.
J.G. SCHUMANN. Santa Fe.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

J. W. OLINGER.

If tlit

DOUGLAS.
otirr
$3 SHOE fr'

tb.

THE SANTA PB BAKERY

Book binding to the QueenB taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

H-and--

and

OF

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice

;is to Receive iU Usual Blackmailing
Share.
The assertion of the Democrat that there
are no funds to pay present coun ex
penses is false in every particular. There
no necessity for jurors, witnesses or
any otners receiving cernncaies 10
one cent. They will all be paid
in full on presentation. The Democrat is
in the pay of speculators and is trying to
induce holders of court certificates to sell
them at a discount. What per cent is
he Democrat to receive. Albuquerque
Citizen.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

CO.
FISf HER BREWING
UM
trictly Pure Lager Beer! w: L.

EDITORIAL C03IMENT.

COUNTY

;5C

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

8 reet.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

-

Republican.
Buyers may be able to do better in
prices in California, but consumers pre
fer the New Mexico grapes at increased
Mexprices. The grapes raised in New
ico are in flavor and taste far superior to
the California grapes; the market for our
grapes is constantly on the increase.
The New Mexico grapes reach this
market clean, bright, fresh and sweet
and of course command a higher price
than the California grapes, that have to
travel 1,000 miles further and over extensive and hot deserts that affect the fruit
unfavorably. New Mexico's export of
grapes is still small, but is growing the
more the fine flavor and quality of our
grapes become known and within the
next few years will attain large and profitable dimensions.

'Frisco

liar

he Citv Meat

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

grapes in New Mexico will have to come
down a great deal before there will be
many shipments to other parts of the
country. A comparison of prices at the
nrnsent time shows that buvers can do
incomparably better in the California
market than in New Mexico. Denver

Builder.

Cabinet Making of all kind,, and repair

t

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

it, or write 1

&

od

ljn

Senator Palmer's presidential aspirations are already sprouting ; rather early ;
they are doomed to wilt before their

Ask your druggist for
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life
to V. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
FOR SALE BY A. C. IRELAND,

first-clas-

Spring has been somewhat modest in
making her debut this year, but is now
becoming a little more forward.

'

a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in 1
!

Governor Prince this morning appointed Hon. J. B. Mayo, of Golden, a county
commissioner of Santa Fe county to fill
Maroh lst.
Born: Robert Bruce, 1274.
the vacancy caused by the death of the
John Sebastian Bach, 1G85,
late W. H. Nesbitt. The appointment is
Kirke
Henry
White, 1785.
a very good one in every respect. Mr.
Died: Robert Southey, 1843.
Mayo has all the qualifications to make a
Richard Dan es, 1776.
s
official, and the New Mexican
thinks he will be such a one. This counTreaty with Japan, 1854.
Luckuow captured, 1858.
ty needs men like Mr. Mayo in
Archbishop Cranmer burned, 1556.
the office of county commissioner.
Foster hanged, 1873.
Levi P. Morton appointed minister to Matters and things in connection with
of
the administration
this county
France, 1881.
have been going from bad to worse
March 22d.
and it is high time and Imperatively
Born: Vandyke, 1599.
necessary that the corruption, jobbery,
Rosa Bonbeur, 1822.
Emperor William of Germany, dishonesty and open and defiant disregard of law that have characterized the
Died: Jonathan Edwards, 1775.
conduct of the Democratic county comGoethe, 1832.
missioners for Santa Fe county should
J ustice Stanley Mattbews,1889,
ceajl aMr. Maya's appointment is a step
and right direction and will be ap- Stamp Act passed, 1765.
r be rei
by all right minded, honest and
Denver is without a mayor and so is;iiD Mine citizens.
Santa Fe ; great cities go together.
THE

a matter

A'RiPWl ARE

H

Cart vnil trifle
1
Are you aware that

?

I a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken 1
I in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you

ANNIVERSARIES.

The welldefiued, regular,
grippe seems to be abroad in the land.

so serious

"

fr. iiofflnnt if?

fiflFnWI

wmi

tiua in

ENGLISH REMEDY!
ACKER'S
!UKt
and Consumntion is bevond question the greatest of alii
fnr f!nnrrria.

The attention of the several judges of
the district courts is called to the following provision in the appropriation bill :
"Provided further, that it shall be unlawful for any court or officers to issue
any evidence of indebtedness or require
any service from aDy juror or witness
when there are no funds appropriated
for such purpose." This proviso means,
that whenever the fund appropriated for
any county for the compensation of jurors or witnesses has been exhausted,
that jurors and witnesses must be discharged, and that no service can be re
quired ol them, unless the lands are on
hand wherewith to pay them. When
ever the funds are exhausted the courts
will stop holding terms. The judges will
please take notice and govern themselves
accordingly;

Insertions m "Kound About Town" column 25
cents a line, each insertion.
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising H per inch per day lor first
lx insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next
ix insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthl).
All communications Intended for publication
mast be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
New Mexican Printing Co.
Hauta Fe, New Mexico

A GOLD.

,"IT STARTED WITH

The Colorado legislature has a bill un
der consideration taxing the receipts of
sleeping car companies and regulating
ow
The bill stands a very good
10 00 their rates.
'& chance for
it is bound to come
passage;
76
1
to this sooner or later in New Mexico ;
2 00
the rich and money making monopolies
must be taxed and help the people bear
the burdens of government.

t

oer week, bv can-to- r
per month, by carrier
per month, by mall.
three month, by mall
mouths, by man
uatly, biz
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

SIMON FILGER

w. jl. tpsedstztbi,

YOU COUGH?!

Do you know

fy

Dallv.
Dally,
Dally,
Ually,

00

WHY

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

RALPH K. TWITCHEI.I,,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Banta re,
Attobnet
Office In

MAX FROST,
Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAKBEt,
the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.

Plaasand

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. will practice in the several
courts ol the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

Lower 'Frisco Street,

F. COMWAY.

W. A. HAWKINS.

8. O. P08KY.

Sp.elKnaal raraitaa oaaa

eFFICJ.

Santa Fe, N. IL

The old

3

CD

9

Enjoy a National Reputation.

5
.aim
55
U3

STREET

None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.
I

BEST FINISH

BEST MATERIALS
Pi

Gravel

25

3

BEST FIT!

!
1

The only kind made by White Labor.
12

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.

Over C. SC. Creamer'. Drnf Store.
- - 9 to 19, S
OFFICE HOURS,

to 4

PLUMBING

AND

GAS

For Sale Everywhere

flTTING.

Lowest prices and first class work.

LOWER FRISCO ST.. SANTA

FE,

WING,

543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Health is Wealth!

aw

JNOTHAMPEL,
Tar and

LEE

1

Enclose stamp for reply.

3

BEST SEWING
Tin,

Consultation examination free. Onlyasmal
for remedies, Thouannds have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at his office, or Denver
Address,
paperB.
Bum

3

And those In need of any article

to eall on him.
SAN
FRANCISCO
ON

3

ttal.

-1

t-

O

GENTS'

in hi. line wenld de well

VT.

O

t) 1

oppepcted

(clebrated

effects of any of Hie follow
lng diseases and desire health
should write Lee Wing at
once. AH diseases peculiar
10 women, laiizng weaKnens.
lost manhood, nervous diseases, sexual diseases, seminal weRkneM. vonthtnl foil v.
urinary troubles, kidney anffllver troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, chest and lung trouble, consump
tlon, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases- of a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, can-cesultrheuni. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases or the generative organs, no matter ol
how long standing, if you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, bnt give LEE WING a call

pa

WILLIAM WHITE,

D.

CO'S

Fe, has added largely to
Lis stock of

FURNISHING GOODS

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will practice iu the several Courts of the Ter
ritnrv and the U. 8. Land Office at Banta Fe
Examination of titles to Bp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly atteuaea w, ruteuts lor mines se
cured.

&

Remedies.

cn

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

reliable merchant of Santa

P. O. Box
'If," Banta Fe, N. M practices In supreme and
all alBtricc courts ui new aiexiuu. djiwjibi hi
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex
ican lana grant migauou.
1HOS. B. CATRON,
Affriraevs at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe. New Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts In the Territory

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information taIaHva to Bnanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirscbnor block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M

I

SOL SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FI8KE,
AtttmitT and Connselor at Law.

8. Deputy Surveyor and D. S. Deputy Mineral

LEVI STRAUSS

pllcatioa. Corro.poad.aoa lolleitaA.

ui

Senator-Govern-

The Best Value

'

at Law, Banta

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSEY
Coonselors at Law, Silver City
Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care, practice in an
the courts of the territory.

John N. Felton has
been elected a United States senator to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
FOR
PRICES
NEW MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA
the late Senator Hearst, of California.
GRAPES.
De Young, the editor of the San Fra.i
Recently published statistics in regard
cisco Chronicle, made a good race;i
seems only a question of time, when the to viticulture show that great progress in
latter will represent the Golden state in grape growing has of tale been made in
California Is the leading
New Mexico.
the senate.
grape and wine state in the union, and
Although every Democratic congress' New Mexico's product is very small in
man from the state of New York voted comnarison with that of California. But
of New
against the refund of the direct tax, still both the soil and the climate
the Democratic governor of New York Mexico are favorable for the production
alias XT. 8. Senator Hill, was the first to of grapes, and there is excellent reason
make requisition on the treasury of the to believe that in the course of a few years
United States for the amount due New that territory will move up to a place
York under the direct tax bill, amount- close to that occupied by California. The
ing to two millions and a quarter; the Mesilla valley is one of the favored local!
ties ; and the Pecos valley, which only
amount has been paid over;
Hill was bound to handle the a short time agp was brought under
will soon become a center
money; that's what he is a Democrat irrigation,
of viticulture. But the price of wine and
for,

SPECIALIST,

"

CLOSE FIOURDff

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
Second National Bank.

I.

LEE WING,

ANTONIO WINDSOR

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

?3

N. M.

Dr. B. O. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner-voprostration caused by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, naenrsl depression, soft
ening of the brain resulting in insanity and
leading to misery, decay and death, prematura
old age, barrenness, loss of power in either boza
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exeition of the brain, sou abuse or over
indulgznce. Each box contains one month's
treatment; II a box or six boxes for 6, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE BIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
ns for six bores, accompanied with fft, we will
tend the purchsser oar written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. O. Ireland,
Jr., drugg st, sole agent, Banta Fe, N. H.

P'ECOS VALLEY!
THE
of JEW MEXICO!
GREAT

BBL.T
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
nterable at the Government price, of

wj'mtr Act, Timber Calture,
filter under the Deaert
the
IN RICHNESS
UNSURPASSED

Irslm

by

ANI

Preemption or

i--a
7,r-...-H

J""3-

Laws.
-

mJ

fJ

COMPANY cover. 300,000 acres

IMPROVEMENT

n-r-r-

Thfl anil

1

a

.art

rrrrrrri-m.Trrrr-

of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCAMTT.

hittti

r

SJjSSSiri

H

The land is aU PUBLIC DOMAIN and

"

'
sreittrTia OTT3 ArTDT t
from six t twenty leet aeep, vnaeriaia oj
CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
d barley being harvested
two crop, of grain; wheat, oaf

thend

ume-sw- ur,

"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COM PAN V.

:

$1.25

aogwu

no Northers; n.
In June and corn then planted
Eddy County. N.w Mexico.
No snows;

(

A Wonder Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur
lington, Ohio, states that he had been under
the care of tw prominent physicians, anil
used their treatment until he was not able to
get around. Thev pronounced his case to be
He was perConsumption and incurable.
suaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
and at that
and
Colds,
Consumption, Cough
time was not able to walk across the street
without resting. He found, before he had
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was
much better; he continued to use it and is
v
eniovine eood health. If you have
it.
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try free
Trial bottle
We guarantee satisfaction.
at A C Ireland's Drug store.

The Press
(NEW YORK)

ar'H

FOR 1891.

jktk Diun.
th other
,uew

rra

nirM.
ta the middle of lt stood a doug-litlittle DAILY.
WEEKLY
SUNDAY.
toamploD who mat and deliberately knooked
over, one by one, a toora or mora of bi.
Jurly-looklnfallow, as they advanced to 6 pages, le. 20 pages, 4 cts. 8 or 10 pages, 2 o
too attack. Giants
as they were In alia, the
valiant pigmy prayed more than a match
for
wa 811 ao f unnT hat
The Aggressive Republican Journal
woke
Vi
no iwdudii ror tne dream by
mj, juiuiun.
the faot that he had just come to the oonelu- Of the Metropolis
boo, arar
every
PM on the maftet, that Pierce's IPleaUnt A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

Jn

i'

rmma, or liny

sugar-eoatc-

d

granules, easily ; "knock out" and beat all
are the original
uulioT
A
i
J
uuaAney
Ajiivr X 1111.
Beware of Imitations,
which contain Pol.
onous Minerals. Always ask for Dr. Pierce's
Pellets, which are Little Sugar-coate- d
Pills,
ar Anti-bilioGranules. One a Dose.

SCOTT'S

The Daily New Mexican

Fhulsiom

READABLE! PARAGRAPHS.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once : it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "brightas abutton."
It soothes
It is verv ....nleasant to taste.
.
11..
f.
nUn.,a all nm'n
t gum,
U1U UiliiU, BUiWHlO
BliajD au ycuu,
relieves wind, reirulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
0 ones. Twenty-hv- e
Fledgely As it is all over with us I wish
you would return me the ring and watch
I gave you. Alice I can not give them to
you until after lent. Fledgely But I insist
upon them now. Alice You know.Mr.
Fledgely, that I can not indulge in any
'
pleasure during this season.

Of

Pure Cod Liver Oil with

75

3

3
3
3
Zh

1

There are emulsions and emulsions,
and there is tUU much skimmed milk
which masquerades as cream. Try at
tlieu will many manufacturer! cannot

o

Physicians frequently
scribe it in cases of

and white stripe.
Yds. black wiggan.
Gross brown rubborself shank coat
buttons.
Gross brown rubber self shank vest
buttons.
Doz. men's uudersbirts.
" men's drawers.
" overshirts.
" black wool hats, size 6 to 7

The Yost Writing Machine.
Ike

1

pre-

1

a

2

SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS and
CHRONIC COVQHor SEVERS COLD,
All Druggists sell it, but be sure you get
the genuine, as there are poor imitations.

HMer Standard,
w

mi

Tea Bet.
Dinner set.

machine

Itoui

upon simpMed

NO RIBBON. DIRECT
MANENT ALIGNMENT
Exh,Vl?ely tee
ted and Guaranteed as to SPEED.
Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER

1

4

Unprecedented introduction:
the first year.

8000

adopted

imimfM. L.0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Damr.
A. fEBEY, Ter. Aert, Albnoner

Doz. goblets.

'&Sryir

" plated table knives.
plated table forks.
" plated teaspoons.

"

3 Large water pitchers.
6 Doz. white table napkins bestqual,
18 xards white linen table cloth.

que, N. H.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

Doz. white bedspreads.
2 Pepper castors.

1 Doz. dinner
2 Sugar bowls.

CONSUMPTION,

New and

Mr. Vost (the Inventor ef the two
other
whose une is world-widehas

FURNITURE AND UTENSILS.

Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda.

so disguise their cod liver oil at to make
it palatable to sensitive stomacht. Scott't
EmulsionofVURE NORWEGIAN COD
J.I TEH OIL, combined with Hypophos-phite- s
is almost at
as milk,
well as for the fact
for this reason as palatable
of the stimulating qualities of the

I

100 Yds. black silesia, 3G inch, wide
" percale, 36 inch, wide, blue
75

3

'

"

plates.

4 Colored table cloths, 15 feet long.
1

Dust-brue-

1

Meat saw, 24 inch.

FTOflNG.

2 gal.
1 gal.
2 Dish pans, 4 gal.
10 inch blade.
3 Butcher-knive2 Small sauce-pan4 Large press-pan2 Doz. teacups.
2 " saucers.
2 " oblong single dishes.
2 " small flat single dishes.
1

Tea-po-

1

Coffee-po- t,

For Dyspepsia
BREWING GO.
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
CAPACITY
of
Mexico
from
2.714
miles
of
Vitalis
bottle
on
Shiloh's
City
It
guaranty
every
PROPRIETORS
150,000 BARRELS
Circulation over 100,000 copies to St. Louis. We have just placed some lzer. lt never fails to cure. V. Al.
superb Pullman palace sleepers on Creamer.
PER ANNUM
or
through line between those two cities,
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
2 " small cake plates.
Will Yon Suffer
via 1 Paso and Burrton. which makes
HE'DACRE
2 " small
The Press is the organ of no faction ; the entire distance without change.
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
2 Doz. tin plates.
pileerjer Bottled Beer a Speolalty
miles, Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
is
Louis
to
St.
2,121
Los
to
Angeles
animosities
no
no
has
wires;
2 " table spoons.
Billone Headachen, palls
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between you. U. M. (Jreamer.
ADOLPH
J. ZANO, Qonstral Manser,
Vonstlpa-(Io10 Baking pans 20x24, 3 inch, deep,
avenge.
viiiineif,
points, via Albuquerque and BurrIndigestion,auB II. The most remarkable newspaper those
sneet
iron
kvhb AiwoKhim
ton, without change.
of the stomach
2 Baking pans 12xlG.
Why Will Yon
The Frisco line, in connection with
Success tn New York.
and bowels, are promptly
1 Steak broiler.
relieved and permanently The Press Is a National Newspaper Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St. Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
2 Carving forks.
wurro UT tarn use OI LIT.
relief.
Price
immediate
lOcts.
60
,
you
bevond.
Louis
and
Ptorae'i Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
1 Hair sieve.
t
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
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Governor Prince, in Accordance With
the TerLaw,
ritory.

1.

AnBouncera nt.
Mex
Any person receiving a copy of the Sew
icas with a pncil mark at this paragraph will
The New Legislative Districts for the
know that It has been sent by special f liend or
a
make
them
in
Council and House and the Govern
having
other person! interested
careful examination of the reading matter and
that
may
in
they
ordr
or's Memoranda as to His Acin terms of subscription,
avail themselves ol its inducements arid luattracNew
as
published
tion and the Representhe best newspaper
tions
acMexico, and if living east, may Wcome
ol
attractions
and
tation.
the
with
advantages
quainted
this the most wonderful . alley in the world.

Territoby of New Mexico,

C. M. CREAMER

The Wholesale)

sal BetaM

)

united to Bernalillo in any way. So,
also, Sierra county might have beeu
grouped with either Socorro, Grant or
Dona Ana to forma district; and the
population of those three counties is so
equal that there is no preference on that
account. But apart from the ireneral propriety of its connection with Socorro
arising from similarity of natural character and greater geographical proximity,
its union with either Grant or Dona Ana
would have left Socorro county with about
9,000 inhabitants, so isolated that it
would have been impracticable to give it
proper representation without forcing an
unnatural union of sections having no
community of interest.
As some question exists as to the legality of the existence of Guadalupe county,
I have fixed the representation of San
Miguel county so as to be applicable in
either event.
While absolute and precise equality is
unattainable so long as counties are the
units in the problem, yet so far as it has
appeared possible exact justice has been
done to every locality in this apportionment, l'robably no arrangement could
be made that would not besubject for complaint in so ne quarter ; but it is believed
that the apportionment now announced
is less subject to just criticism than any
other that could be devised.
L. Bradford Phince, Governor.

Highest of all in Leavening

Power.TJ.

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
DIAL KB IK

Baking
Po7der

Hardware.Giockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

ABSOLUTELY PURE

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

Executive Office,
Santa Fe, March 20, 1891.)
Wanted,
from the factories and paper mills in
Vhereas, By an act of the legislature of
A cook. AdoIv to Mrs. R. J. Palen.
The New Mexicak is
Massachusetts.
New Mexico passed January 26, I860, and
Palace avenue.
therefor prepared to do all sorts and kinds
appearing in the Compiled Laws of 1884
s
with
of
in
work
shape,
as sections 2G20 and 2021, it is provided
John McCuUough Havana cigar, 5c, at
material and at the cheapest possible
that at the first session of the legislative
Colorado saloon.
prices.
assembly after each national census, it
Mrs. M. C. Long has opened a dress
evening the pastor of the
shall be incumbent oa said assembly "to
will
establishment on Johnson street
church
Methodist
making
council
preach
of
Episcopal
the
apportion the members
the second of a series of monthly sermons and would be pleased to have ladies of
and house of representatives as near as
SHORT
Santa Fe call upon her ; she guarantees
MEALS AT ALL I0UKS DAY OR NIGHT.
to young people. The subject will be
good work, fit and style, perfect satisfac
practicable to the different counties, ac
of
the
services
other
The
"Courage."
tion.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
cording to tbe organic law of the terri
SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
Sabbath will be as usual. Treadling sertory," taking said census as a basis; and
is
most
a
The
gift
popular
vice in the morning at 11 and Sabbath
that if the legislature shall fail or refuse
Mrs. E. F. Ilobart, who has been seri- school at 10 a. m. Visitors and travelers rich piece of cut glass. Dorflinger's
to make such apportionment, then it shall
American Cut Glass stands unrivalled in
ously ill, is out of danger.
are always welcome. Seats free.
be the duty of the governor of the terriMrs. Prince is still somewhat indisbeauty and finish See that their trade
D.
:
St.
Palace
Frank
At
the
Helm,
tory, within thirty days, to make such posed.
mark label is on every piece your dealer
Mrs. E. A. Fiske is in St. Louis on a Louis ; Francis W. Heisler, Willmington, should show it to you
apportionment;
SanDel.
G.
;
Wilson,
Topeka;S.
Harry
And whereas. The late legislative as visit to her parents.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is on the flood tide
A. VV. Kimball leaves this evening for ders, Trinidad ; V. S. Shelby, City ; Mrs.
sembly at the session which terminated
sesfirst
on February 26, 1891, being the
a short visit to his family at AlbuquerFred Giddings, Miss Mary Brown. Mrs. of popularity, which position it has
sion after the national census of 1890, que.
II. W. Cappel, Topeka; W. H. Lyford, reached by its own intrinsic, undoubted
failed to make tbe apportionment afore
Maior A. R. Chafl'ee. inspector general
merit.
; A. E. Ker, Red Oak, Iowa.
said ;
of Arizona, is expected to ar Chicago
Now therefore, I, Ij. Uradtora rrince, department
Harry G. Wilson, the agent of the
lilt? City lUlO CVCHlUft.
ill
rive
is in the city
governor of New Mexico, do make and
Mr. and Mrs. George Cuyler Treston American Book company,
declare the following apportionment of
with
connected
busiuess
Glenarm
on
at
the
furnishing
said territory into council and represen are temporarily stopping
the territory text books for its public
hotel, Denver.
tative districts,
T.ieut. Plnmnier mav remain here till schools. He has had an interview with
COUNCIL DISTRICTS.
tbe 1st of July anyway, and probably still Governor Prince and Superintendent
First district Colfax and Mora coun- longer.
Chavez about the matter and will prob
ties, one member.
Hon. W. T. Thornton is in hi l'ano
attend the meeting of the board of
Second district San Miguel county (in- and is not
expected to return home tin ably
cluding Guadalupe county), two members. next week.
education on the 25th of April next at
Third dietrict Taos, Bio Arriba and
Judge Henry L. Waldo will reach the Las Cruces, and will lay his proposition
San J uan counties, two members.
Have customers for property in all parts of tbe city. Leaye
Fourth district Santa Fe county, cne city from Kansas City early during tne then before the board.
week.
coming
sold his entire
member.
John W. Olinger
Lieut. Greene expects Mrs. Greene and stock of coffins and his undertaking es
Fifth district Bernaillo county, two
description of your property with me.
Fe
Santa
in
arrive
to
children
the
members.
&
tablishment to A. T. Grigg
Co., the
Sixth district Valencia county, one row evening.
member.
Mr. E. T. Webber went to Denver well known and popular furniture deal
Seventh district Socorro and Sierra vesterdav and will be absent several er ; the price paid was a handsome one,
counties, one member.
weeks.
but also a satisfactory one all around.
Eighth district Grant and Dona Ana
Hon. T. B. Catron returned last even- Mr. Olinger has made business arrange
one
member.
counties,
from Springer, where he has been at ments in Denver, and the firm of Olinger
Ninth district Grant, Dona Ana, Lin ing
court.
& Krum, undertakers, is already doing
coin, Chaves and Eddy counties, one tending
Mr. Georee H. Cross, of the New Mexmember.
has been ill during the entire week business there. He has been in business
ican.
1ST. HUT.
REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS.
here and a resident of the capital city
and is still confined to his residence.
First district Colfax county, one rep
rechildren
has
and
he
ten
for
Catron
the past
Mrs. T. B.
proven
years;
x
resentative,
turned yesterday from a lengthy visit to himself an energetic and good citizen,
Second district Mora county, one rep' Los
Angeles, uai.
an excellent business man and scrupuresentative.
Hon. A. Staab and daughter, Miss
Third district Colfax and Mora covin'
honest in ail his relations, busi
Bertha, are still at the Kedondo hotel, lously
ties, one representative.
ness and private. The New Mexican,
Fourth district San Miguel county (if Kedondo. Cal. Air Staab is regaining
health slowly.
although sorry to have him leave this
Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
Guadalupe county be not legally consti- his
Hon. and Mrs. J. B. Mayo are expect community, extends to him the best
tuted,) four members; or if Guadalupe
Concert in Front of the Hotel, in the Plaza.
The only Complete Stock in the
county be legally constituted, then and in ed to return from a visit to relatives in wishes for his future welfare and success.
that case, San Miguel county, three rep- Newark, N. J., early the coming week.
City.
his shadow never grow less.
Rates for Regular Beard,
for his May
resentatives ; Guadalupe county, one repDr. A. P. Frick leaves
fttes;$1,50 and $2 per
resentative.
new station at Fort Huachuca, A. T. Bon
Fifth District Santa Fe county, two voyage, doctor.
OFFICIAL WAIFS.
U.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
representatives.
Amado Chaves goes to Las Vegas
Hon.
Sixth District Taos county, one rep- on
of
been
has
who
Edward
connected
official
business
mayor
on
Henry,
Monday
WANTS
resentative.
with his duties as superintendent of pub- East Las Vegas for the past two years,
beventu District Rio Arriba county, lic instruction.
may be again nominated for that office.
"VST ANTED 10,000 ola magazines to be bomnl
V V at the Naw Mexican's book bindery.
one representative.
Special Agent A. McKiney, of the gen .
Solicitor General and Mrs. Bartlett
STJBSOH-IBAPPLY FOE INFORMATION
Eighth District Taos, Eio Arriba and
land
entries
land
is
eral
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old typo metal at
office,
have been in Chihuahua, Mexico, during
inspecting
San Juan counties, two representatives.
office.
this
About
Lincoln
to
return
in
county.
The beat Bdvartlalnc medlnm In the
Ninth District Bernalillo county, three the past week. They expect
home Tuesday next.
cntlra soathwest, and firing each
Special Agent Leach of the general
FOB 8AL.K.
representatives.
F. C. Plume will spend the next few land office, has returned from an official
Tenth District Valencia county, two
day the earliest and fullest report
SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
of the lejl.lailre and eonrt promonths at Antelope springs in Bernalillo trip through southern New Mexico.
representatives.
FOR
Bond
office
ians'
and
Oath
at
the
Qnard
will
him
The Las Vegas Optic wants the post- of the New Mexican Printing company.
Eleventh District Socorro and Sierra county; the New Mexican
ceedings, military morements and
keep
ther matter! of general Interest
posted of current events in the capital master at East Las Vegas to run his office
counties, two representatives.
last year farmers netted 1100 to 2C0
Whoro
in better shape or wants the office abolfOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a
Twelfth District Dona Ana county, city.
conning- at the territorial capital.
IIIICI c per acre for trait, grown on land thai
office of Dally New Mexican.
the
ore representative.
can be duplicated
for 30 per acre.
The guests at the sanitarium this week ished.
Thirteenth District Grant county, one were Mr. and Mrs. Uickson and niece
SALE. Option blanks at office of New
There will be no vacancy for New MexAve
tons
of
alfalfa
worth $12 per
Mexican
Mr.
Mrs
company.
and
Printing
MiBB Bo vie. of Chicago;
representative.
Uhoro
the Annapolis Naval acadeII lie. C ton, was grown on bay,
land the like ol
Fourteenth District Dona Ana and Richmond, of Kansas City, and Miss ico atoreither
16 per acre.
can
IOR
for
BALE.
blank
be
Book
which
Teachers'
Point
West
f
the
bought
Register
Military academy
my
Grant counties, one representative.
at tne omce 01 the uany r i M exican.
Upjuhn, of Las Vegas.
for the coming two years.
District Lincoln, Chavez and
m&oy, many other produots, inch ai
WhopA
A. Ancneta returned from
Senator
J.
lie I C sweet
A postmaster is to be appointed at San T7H)R SALE. New Mexico lawa of 1889 at th
potatoes, tomatoes aad early
Eddy counties, one representative.
netted as large and larger profits than
Fe Saturday last, and received a Miguel, in San Miguel couoty. The of- A? Daily New Mexican office; paper binding
Sania
vegetables,
L. Bradford Prince,
9.35
fruit.
4
and
in ungnsn;
H8
welcome from his many friends, fice
is; sneep binding,
Governor of New Mexico. heartv
pays a little over $100 a year. Julian in epanisn.
He has not yet recovered from his wounds Sandoval
s
the nmmers are cool, tbe winter!
and Gabino Baca are the
WhoPA
By the Governor.
II UCI 6 warm, cyclones unknown
or
three
and maIOR
and will probably spend two
blank Tax Sale Certifi
for the office. Small favors will
B. M. Thomas, Secretary.
of.
laria
unheard
cates
of
office
at
Mexi
the
the
Mimbres.
on
the
father
weeks with his
Dally
them.
suit
MEMORANDUM
FILED WITH CERTIFICATE OF Silver
there 18 the beit opening tn the worl
City Enterprise
Whopo
Pedro Simpson, of Albuquerque, is a
II UCI G for honest Industry.
APPORTIONMENT, MARCH 41, 1891
Secretary of War Proctor, QuartermaS' candidate far appointment as county surTo W. F. WHITE,
The duty impoted upon the governor ter General Batchelder, Majcr General
Notice for Publication.
Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. A 8. F. B. K.
of Bernalillo county, and may reveyor
bv sections 2620 and 2621 of the Com
will
in
Or
be San ceive the
HENRY V. GKIERSON,
Miles and Senator Sherman
Homestead No. 2476.
Connected with the establishment
appointment at the next meetImmigration Agent, A., T. & S. F. R. R.,
piled Laws, on failure of Che legislature Antonio Saturday and will probably reach
of the Bernalillo board of county com623 Elalto Building, Chicago, 111.
Land Office at Santa Fit, N. M., )
if a Job office newly snrnlshed with
to apportion the territory for legislative El Paso Tuesday. Geuerol Miles and ing
missioners.
This railway passes through twelve states and
material and machlneey, in which
February 21, 1890.J
purposes, is a difficult and delicate one, Senator Sherman are going to the City of
territories, and saving no landsof its own to set.
Notice is hereby given that tbe followwork ll turned ont expeditiously
Joseph B. Mayo, of Golden, was toand in order to avoid any misconception Mexico and their meeting with Secretary
no object in advancing the interests of any
has
of his
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
special locality, or in giving any otber than abit seems proper to state the principles Proctor and Quartermaster General Batch-e'd- day appointed a county commissioner of ing named settler has filed notice
to
final
intention
in
make
fine
blank
book
W.
of
work
H.
solutely reliable Information. It realises that
proof
Santa Fe county, vice
support
peeialty
Nesbitt,
which have governed in making the ap
at San Antonio will be purely ac deceased.
tbe prosperity of the farmers of the great southand rating la not excelled by any,
Governor Prince filed the ap- of his claim, and that said proof will be
west means prosperity to itself also and is that
portioumeut iiow filed.
cidental, as the secretary and the quarterat the secretary's of- made before register and receiver at Santa
The United States law provides for a master general are en route to California pointment
natnrally willing to aid t Mmmlgiant as maob
EVEETB0DT"wAHrS
Jesus
N.
viz:
on
IT.
as
13,
1891,
Fe,
M.,
fice.
April
possible
of
council of 12, and a houae
El Paso Times.
represent'
Gonza'es y Roival for tbe sw , sec. 32,
uvea of 24 members. Tbe population of
tp. 1U n, r 11 e.
the territory, as returned by the late
BOUNI ABOUT TOWN.
He names the following witnesses to
census, is 153,076, and tbe representative
prove his continuous residence upon, and
population, found by deducting the
Beautiful day.
cultivation
of, said land, viz :
g
number of
Indians, soldiers,
DREADFUL
Free baby day at car Monday.
Juan Gonzales, Francisco Garcia, Cruz
etc.. amounts to about 144,000. Each
Gurule, Tomas Gurule, of Glorieta, N. M.
Everybody that wants choice potatoes
member of the council therefore repreA. L. Morrison,
sents about 12,000 of representative popu- go to Beatv's, $1.65 per cwt. S. S. Beaty.
Register.
lation. and each member of the house
Go to work and light the streets. Get Covering Entire Body with White Scales
Cured
Fearful.
about H 000. There would be no dillicul
Suffering
and be not backwards
a
tv in making districts of exactly equal up subscription
by Cutlcuia.
Notice for Publication.
voting streogtn ll It were not lor county about it.
first broke out on my
disease
My
(psoriasis)
Land Office at Santa Fit, N. M.,)
even
last
De
narrow
can
not
the
No train on
lines ; but these
gauge
disregarded,
left rheek, sprcadina across my nose, and almost
March 12, 1891.)
and no county can be divided in making a ing. Cause, too much snow and sand- covering mv face. It ran Into my eyes, and the
Notice is hereby given that the followdihtrict. In some caseB, such as San
physician was alraid I would lose my eyesight
route.
the
nil
over
aud
storms
my head,
my
along
altbgetor. it spread
named settler has filed notica of his
Miguel county, where the population is
Iiair HU IBIl UUl, .UULU l WUB ing
Persistent and hard work will be nec
almost exactly 24,000, the division is
entirely bald beaded: It then intention to make final proof in support
broke out on my arms and of bis claim, and that said proof will be
easy, as it is obviously entitled to two essary to carry the day for incorporation ;
shoulders, until mv arms were made before the register and receiver at
councilmen and four representatives. mark this and heed it.
just one sore. It covered my Santa
The same may be said of Santa Fe and
Fe, N. M., on April 30, 1891, viz :
entire body, mjr face, head,
There must be no overconfldence in
and shoulders being the worst. Vatter M. Taber, for the nw
Valencia, each of which is plainly eutl
fell constantly nel aud ne
whltescabs
The
will
it
for
;
movement
se sec. 34, tp. 16n , r. 11 e.
incorporation
tied to one councilman and two repre- this
from my head, shoulders, and
He names the following witnesses to
sentatives. But in the case of the four take steady work for success.
arms; the skin would thicken
aud bo red and very Itchy, prove his continuous residence upon and
counties containing about 9,000 each,
Meeting of the committee of fifteen on
and would crack aud bleed cultivation of said land, viz :
a more difficult problem is presented, as
if scratched. Aftsjspei.ding
office
the
at
Robert Clokey and Atberton B.
each is entitled to one and a halt mem incorporation this afternoon
many hundreds of dollars, I
of a of Lawyer B. M. Read.
was prououucea incuraDie. x
of Glorieta, N. M. ; Charles C.
bers of the house and
CUTICURA REME
of
the
heard
L. Van Arsdell, of
In i suchi cases
member of the council.
J. D. Allan has taken hold of the mat- DIES, and alter using two bottles of uticura Re Santa andN. James
. .i i
M.
nn member 01 me nouse una ueeu hu ter of
Fe,
for the pur solvent, I could see a cuange; auu aiu-- i uu
subscriptions
getting
A. L. Morrison, Register.
taken four bottles, I was alu.ust cured, and when
pointed to each county by itself, and the
for concerts in the plaza. I had used six bottl.n of Cuticura Resolvent,
fractions grouped together to form a dis- pose of paying
01 Cuticuka, and one cakeof Cuticura
one
box
will
succeed.
trict for the election of another. In two He is a rustler and
Soap I was cured of the dreadful disease from
had suffered for five jears. 1 cannot
cases the population of a county is much
The tax sales are proceeding very slow which I with
a pen what I suffered befoie using
too small even to entitle it to one repre ly ; during the entire week but one sa'e express
the Remedies. They saved my life, and I feel
sentative ; these being Bierra with d,63o
recommeua mem.
to
it
my
amy
confi
no
j umr
has been made; people have
as good as ever, and so is my eyesight.
inhabitants, and san Juan witn outi,ow.
ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.
Mrs.
are
tax
titles
and
these
course
dence
in
of
they
was
it
cases
necessary
In such
to unite those counties witn others in right.
order to make a district. As Lincoln,
will be Palm Sunday, and The new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse
Dress Flannels, all shades, 67Jc. worth $1.40
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins ! Gilbert's 54-in- ch
Chaves and Eddy counties, comprising
the blood of all impuitiea and poisonous eleat the
and
Skin
Cure,
the old county of Lincoln, contain an to- there will be service
the
and
great
Cuticura,
ments),
Florida and Mexico Oranges, JERSEY FLANNELS,
at 11 o'clock, Cuticura
Soap, an exquisite Beautlfier, exter35cts, worth
gether but 7,003 people ; they were nec- church of the Holy Faith,
aud
nally (to clean the skin aud sca'p
Lemons,
Malaga
of
Baianas,
cases
essarily grouped together in tbe appor- in the morning. Every one is welcome. restore
thousands
"
the hair), have cured
15
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
tionment of both houses. The princple
the shedding of scalon measured a quart
The contract for the erection of Mr. where the
Grapes, Apples and
skiu cracked, bleeding, burning, and
daily,
that every county having a sufficier,l
un
:
Geo. W. Knaebei's frame cottage on up- ncning almost oeyonu eimuriuiuc,
$3 worth $6
Ladies' Black Stockinet
What other re
Pop Corn.
a1! gone, sutlering terrible.
population to entitle it to elect that memlet or
medies nave made bucu cures!
ber, by itself, free from outside interfer- per Palace avenue was this morning
"
do
do
do
ence caused by grouping counties togeth- to Frank R. Ogden. The building is to
Poultry, Bulk and
60c.i
Sold
Soap,
to
Price,
wherever
everywhere.
Cuticura,
adhered
pracCanned Oysters
er, has been
be completed by June 1 next, and will 26c; Resolvent tl. Prepared by the Potter
Also specially
Bargains in Ladies and Child-ren- s'
ticable, only the fractions being used, as
Drug and Chemical Corporation, boswu,
Mass.
a rule, is the formation of joint districts. cost about $2,800.
-- s,.nrt for
Ladies'
Shetland
Wool Underwear,
"Hnw ti Cure Skin Diseases," Crauberries, Sweet Potatoes
El Nuevo Mbxicano, the
This ensures a fair representation to ev64 pages,
Illustrations, and 109 testimonials.
J it is
edition, appears y
ery section better than any other system,
'and
Spanish
&c.
Celery.
Shawls,
and provides fully for local independence the best advertising medium in New
ill'LES,
red, rough, chapped, and
"
oily skin cured by Cuticuba Soap.
in tnat represenmuuu.
in
advertise
should
Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
Merchants
Gall
Mexico.
Ran Juan county might have been at
Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles.
IT STOPS THE PAIN.
tached to Bernalillo county instead of to the paper and they will get a good deal
Back ache.kidney pains, weaknesi,
Rin Arriha and TaoB : but its oohttcal con of trade.
CO.
,1, .,,,...., t on. ui.il tti nwriilH main r- - Fine
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM
Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
in nam minuta bvtheCatl- a
nection has always been with the latter,
n.Aa
received
Mbxican
New
The
Anti-Fai26c,
of
of
l'laster.
.cura
each
a
Cocoa Sliells.
and it has at times been part
of envelopes and paper
those counties, while it has not been large consignment
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